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THE TRAGICOMEDIA STYLE SHEETFOR "RECITAR CANTANDO"
This is an attemptto encapsulatethe basicprinciples of the early 17thcenturyreciting stylethe style of Caccini, Cacalieri and Monteverdi- in a few simple rules. In particular,it beginsto
answerthat most pertinent(and frequentlyheard)question:In this recitative style, which kinds of
freedomare appropriate,and which are not? The first 7 rules define the limits, the following 7
suggestsomefreedoms.
1.

LEARN THE WRITTEN RHYTHMS

In later stylesthe notation degenerates
to a few standardpatterns,relying on the singersto make
up suitablerhythms. But early 17th centurycomposerscarefully notateda richly varied and

subtlychosenrecitation- we shouldrespectit andonly departfrom it oncewe re sureof the

underlying intentions.
2.

LEARN THE BASS PART TOO

Your idealcontinuopartnerwill playthebassjust whereyouwantit - but only if youknow
wherethat is! In particular, look for cadenceswith their characteristicstrong-weakphrasing
(alwaysmatchingthe articulation of the text), and for placeswherethe bassmovesunderneatha
held note - doesit move to a dissonanceor away from one?
3.

ON THE BEAT OR OFF THE BEAT?

Long notes(minims, semibreves,etc.) havedifferent effects,dependingon whetherthey are on
the beat,or acrossthe beatwith a strongbeatin the middle of them. It doesn'tmatterif the

continuoplayor not on theinnerbeat- bothsingerandcontinuoshouldfeeltheweightof the

beat in the middle of the held note. This includesevery dottednote, which hasa beatin the
middle of it "on the dot," and tied over notessimilarly.
4.

AFTER THE BEAT

Many phrasesbegin after a short (crotchetor quaver)rest. Singerand continuo shouldfeel the
precedingdownbeattogether,whetheror nt a chord is played. (This disposesof the question
"Do you playa chordthere?with the answer,"Maybe, but the beat is thereanyway.).
5.

ONCE A RHYTHM IS ESTABLISHED, IT ruST CONTINUES

A typical situationis a group of short notesleadingto a held note, underwhich the bassmoves.
The basswill take whatevertempo it is given an continuewith it. Nearly always,the singerhas
the chanceto setthe desiredtempo, if not with shortnotes,then with a clearly shapedlong one.
After that, you can't askthe continuoto play the next note in an arbitrary place. This applies
alsoto a rallentandoor accelerando- oncestarted,it shouldcontinueorganicallyin the other
part.
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6.

CADENCES DON'T NEED RALLENTANDO

just the word-stress(strong-weak),bestcontrolled by a messadi voce shapeto the penultimate
(strong) syllable.
7.

OR ORNAMENTS EITHER

Until the piece is succeeding100%,musically and dramatically,without ornaments,addingthem
can only distract everyonefrom the main task of understandingthe music. And if it's succeeding
100%without them...
Thosesevenrules arethe main elementsof the structureof this music, which shouldn't be
tamperedwith lightly. Ornaments(see7) and arbitrary rhythm (see5) arethe worst sins. Now
hereare someways to exploit the appropriatefreedomsof the style, always with the purposeof
servingand heighteningthe emotionalcontentof the text.
8.

FINAL NOTES ON WEAK SYLLABLES CAN BE TAILED OFF

allowing the music to repose(and singerto breathe)without disturbing the rhythm.
9.

EXPRESSIVEWORDS CAN BE COLOURED

by equally expressivetone-colorfrom both the singerand continuo.
10.

NORMAL WORDS CAN BE "SPOKEN"

If thereis a successionof equalnotes(say four crotchetsor quavers)they can be madeunequal
(within the regulartempo of longer beats)to allow a speech-likealternationof good and bad
syllablesin the voice part or in the continuo.
11.

A NEW IDEA CAN HAVE A NEW TEMPO

The beginningof a new idea is often signaledby an entry after a short rest (see4), or by a
cadenceat the end of the old idea. In either case,the new startneedsnew impulse,either simply
to regainthe sametempo after monetaryrepose,or to establisha new tempo. To achieveextra
impulse or a fastertempo,delaythe new impulse slightly. Goodtastedictateshow often and
how much the tempo can change. This rule in combinationwith #5 meansthat thereis alwaysa
rhythm and tempo,but not alwaysthe sameone.
12.

USE RHYTHM TO CONNECT PHRASES

The long phraseof thoughtthat sometimeshasto spanrestsin the vocal part can be madeclear
by letting a clear rhythmic tempo continuenormally (and simply by the intention of continuing),
but NOT by truncatinglong notesor rests. New ideascanbe set apartby new impulse (see11)
or by making silenceand reposeafter the cadence(see8).
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13.

ALLOW TIME FOR EXPRESSIVEMOMENTS

A dangerousrule, 13! But oncesingerand continuo are confidentthat rhythm normally
continues(see 1-6, 12) andthat it shouldrelax, it canbe startedup again(see11) it's safeto let
go occasionally. Nearly alwaysafter an expressivewallow (perhapsin an affective harmony),
thereneedsto be a cleanget-away,led from a clear impulsepoint (see11).
14.

EXAGGERATE CONTRASTS

Text and music are full of contrast:fast and slow, consonantand dissonant,on the bearoff the
beat,articulateor legato,lilting, swinging or snappingrhythm, "spoken" or "sung," let aloneall
the rangesof emotionaland dynamiccontrast. If thereis a reasonto alter the written music, it is
nearly alwaysto exaggeratea contrast(perhapsby sustaininga long note and then tumbling
down the following short notes- an exampleusedby Caccini,not to makebland and
homogenouswhat was written with contrast.
Theserules are mainly addressedto singer,and most of them (1-6,8, 10-14)concernrhythms.
But they apply equally to continuoplayers,with the specialreminderthat the main job of the
continuo is to provide structureand therebysupportthe singer'sexpressivedelivery of the text.
In particular,the giving of timely impulses(see 11) helpsa singerstartup againafter a cadence
or point of repose. The more "kick-start" is needed,the later the impulsive chord shouldbe.
Shapedarpeggios(the plucked equivalentto a messadi voce) and subtlecolouringshelp express
the long notes.
HOW TO PREPARE
SINGERS
Understandthe text - not just the sense,but every word.
Learn the notesand the rhythm.
Learn what the bassdoes,too.
Practiceby conductingyourself (with the warning that you must keepyour handmoving all the
time - smoothflowing beats,not arbitrary karate-chops!).
PLAYERS
Understandthe text - not just the sense,but every word.
Learnthe notesand the rhythm.
Learn what the singerdoes,too.
Practicefinding the main chordsand playing simple 4-3 cadencesin the appropriatekeys.
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